Alliance for Progress Charter School Dress Code
for 2017-2018: (Grades 6-8)
Students must wear the AFPCS logoed shirt that can be
purchased from Cramer’s Uniforms.
If a child does not arrive to school in uniform, parents/guardians will be called to the school to
either bring in the correct attire, authorize a rental (fee $) or take the child home for the day.
The uniform dress code is intended to maintain a safe academic atmosphere in our building and ensure the
safety of our children. To avoid embarrassment to the child or creating any disruption to the learning
environment, please make sure your child is in school uniform daily.

1. Boys dress policy: All boys are required to wear:






Clean collared GRAY polo style shirt with the AFPCS logo.
Navy blue trousers with a belt. NO SHORTS OR JEANS
Solid black or white socks. NO DESIGNS
SOLID Black SHOES or SOLID Black SNEAKERS. (Must be completely black.)
Solid NAVY sweaters are welcomed during the cold months but must be navy blue
WITHOUT designs or advertisements. NO HOODIES/HOODED SWEATERS.

2. Girls dress policy: All girls are required to wear:






Clean collared GRAY polo style shirt with the AFPCS logo.
Navy blue trouser with a belt NO SHORTS, JEANS, SKINNY PANTS OR TIGHTS
Plaid knee-length skirt
SOLID Navy socks or stockings. NO DESIGNS
SOLID Black SHOES or SOLID Black SNEAKERS. (Must be completely black.)
(NO sandals or open-toe shoes.)
 OPTIONAL: Earrings (no larger than a nickel) NO NECKLACES/BRACELETS
 Solid NAVY sweaters are welcomed during the cold months but must be navy blue
WITHOUT designs or advertisements. NO HOODIES/HOODED SWEATERS.
3. The Physical Education uniform for BOYS & GIRLS:
 Navy blue AFPCS T-shirt / sweatshirt plain. NO HOODIES.
 Navy blue sweat pants
 SOLID BLACK Color Sneakers (Must be completely black.)
 NO JEWELRY
4. Students who adorn themselves with the outer garment and kimar are not permitted to wear
jeans or any other clothes outside of the required school uniform. They are to be in full
uniform under their outer garment. Outer garments and kimars must be SOLID NAVY
BLUE.
Uniforms can be purchased at Cramer’s Uniforms.
Locations: 4533 Frankford Ave. Phila. Pa 19124; Hours: Mon-Sat from 10am-6pm
Gallery at Market East Phila. Pa; Hours: Mon-Sat from 10-6pm & Sun 12-5pm

